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Welcome to the August
edition of LGSC Ezine...
We hope that you have been able to enjoy some
normality with the gradual relaxation of
lockdown restrictions and are making the
most of catching up with friends and family.

• New Apprenticeship Programme launched by
Lisburn & Castlereagh

This edition of the Ezine highlights some of the great
work that is going on across the sector in relation to
Health and Wellbeing, Employee Engagement and
creating career pathways for apprentices joining
our organisations. We also provide some important
updates in relation to the work of the Commission.

• Men’s Health Week in Lisburn and Castlereagh Paul’s Story

The Ezine contains the following articles:
• Updates from the Commission
• Staying Connected in Fermanagh and Omagh

• Fermanagh & Omagh - Florence recognised in
Queen’s Birthday Honours list

• Newry Mourne and Down Launch New Employee
Engagement Process
The Commission continues to be operating a hybrid
working model of home and office working.
Contact details for the commission personnel are
on the back page of this Ezine.

• Local Government Billion Steps Challenge!

Stay well and keep safe.

• Celebrating our pets and beautiful places for
Mental Health Week

Bumper Graham,
Chairman

• Work Related Stress - Over 150 line managers
will be trained this year

Inside...
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Local Government
1 Billion Steps Challenge!

5

6

New apprenticeship
programme launched
by council...

Florence recognised
in Queen’s Birthday
Honours List...
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Updates from the
Commission...
Consultation On The Future Of The
Commission
Given the period of time which has passed since the
decision to dissolve the LGSC was reached in 2012,
views are being sought from relevant stakeholders
to establish if the Executive decision to dissolve the
Commission should be reconsidered. It is anticipated
that this consultation process will commence in
September 2021. If you are contacted to participate
in this consultation we would encourage you to do so
to ensure that the views and needs of the sector are
accurately gathered.

Local Government Code of Conduct
The Commission are running a session with legal
firm Jones Cassidy Brett on 3 August 2021 in relation
to the Local Government Code of Conduct. This
session is for HR professionals with responsibility
for implementation of the Code. The session
will cover the Nolan Principles and caselaw/
considerations relevant to the implementation
of the Code.

Local Government Code of Procedures
on Recruitment and Selection
The Commission will be undertaking a review of the
Code of Procedures for Recruitment and Selection
to ensure that it remains fit for purpose, reflective
of the sector’s resourcing challenges and its new
ways of working. It is anticipated that this work will
commence in September 2021. We will make contact
with stakeholders to establish a working group to
move this important piece of work forward over
coming weeks.

Staying connected at FODC...
Over the past year Fermanagh and Omagh
District Council has developed a range of its
internal communication channels to help bridge
the gap between home and office and keep staff
informed and connected.
A new staff intranet - Staffhub - was developed
inhouse, with a clean and simple layout and use
of images and icons to increase engagement.
The Staffhub, which is available on mobile devices as
well as desktop computers, acts as a one stop shop to
bring together key information and support for staff.
As well as keeping staff informed it also helps staff to
work remotely, offers tips and guidance to maintain
health and wellbeing and has a dedicated Learning
and Development section to enable staff to upskill.

A ‘What’s New Wednesday’ is shared with staff to
highlight new content and updates on the Staffhub.
The Staffhub also has a ‘Feedback’ section so staff
can provide their thoughts and comments on the
Staffhub or any other work-related matter for
consideration.
The Staffhub is just one part of the Council’s internal
communications matrix which includes a text alert
communication system, The Q staff magazine, live
streaming of internal events via the Council’s Youtube
channel and online employee engagement events.
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Local Government
1 Billion Steps Challenge!
“I felt I was able to walk away from certain
home problems and that made me less
stressed.”
In order to mark both National Walking month
and Mental Health week the Regional Health &
Wellbeing Group co-ordinated a 1 Billion Steps
Challenge across Councils and NIHE. This
initiative saw more than 500 employees across
the sector being active and counting their steps
for the month of May.
As a group we walked over 500,000,000 steps in
the month of May. That’s a lot of steps! Particular
recognition must be given to Mid and East Antrim
Borough Council, Armagh, Banbridge and Craigavon
Borough Council and NILGA who exceeded their
step targets.
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“It was good to feel part of something bigger!”
Belfast City Council have gathered some excellent
data to show the health and wellbeing benefits their
employees have gained from this initiative. Over
200 Belfast City Council employees took part. Below
shows what the respondents to their survey felt
after the challenge:

92.5% 84.8% 81.3% 75.8% 92.4%
were satisfied
with how the
challenge was
communicated

of respondents
stated that
communication
during the
challenge helped
to keep them
motivated

stated the
challenge had
a positive effect
on their physical
health

stated the
challenge had a
positive impact
on their mental
health

“I find working from home difficult at times and
often don't take the breaks I need. This challenge
encouraged me to just go for that run in the
mornings before I even turn on my computer,
which really helped to set me up for the day. It also
encouraged me walk in the evenings which really
helped me to unwind and switch off from work.”
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stated that
they would be
interested in
taking part in
future similar
challenges!

Well done everyone and
let’s get this in the diary
for next year and smash
the 1 billion!
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Celebrating Our Pets & Beautiful
Places For Mental Health Week...
Three Mile Water

8 May 6am
m Cavehill
fro
w
vie
The
The theme of nature and the environment for
mental health week has been something that
Local Government has really embraced.
A number of Councils encouraged employees to
gather pictures of the beautiful places which help
their mental wellbeing and tell stories about the
pets or animals that have supported their wellbeing
through lockdown. Here are a few snapshots
collected by Antrim and Newtownabbey.

Hazelbank Park

“To me a lush carpet of pine
needles or spongy grass is
more welcome than the
most luxurious Persian rug”.
Helen Keller
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Isn’t Bella just Bellisimo!
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Work Related Stress - Over 150 Line
Managers will be trained this year...
The Regional Health and Wellbeing Group has
been working collaboratively with the Health
and Safety Executive in relation to training
line managers on their role in managing work
related stress. Two pilot sessions have been
completed to date with over 30 line managers
attending the sessions. The feedback has been
overwhelmingly positive from attendees.
A further webinar has now been secured for
further 100+ line managers to receive this training
in January 2023. The Commission will be in
communication with NIHE and Councils in relation
to delegate nominations to attend this training.

New
apprenticeship
programme
launched by
council...
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council is delighted
to launch its new Career Pathways Programme.
The aim of this new initiative is to offer apprenticeships and create development opportunities in the
council for individuals of all ages to earn while
they learn.
LCCC is working in conjunction with a range of
colleges to deliver these apprenticeships these
include SERC, Belfast Met and CAFRE.
There will be a total of six apprenticeships available
ranging in levels with apprenticeships in IT, HR,
Marketing, vehicle maintenance, parks and gardens
and greenspaces, sports plus turf and green keeping.
Speaking about the launch of the programme Cllr
John Laverty Chairman of Corporate Services said,

“The Council is very excited to launch this unique
programme and offer this opportunity for growth
and development within the council setting.
“LCCC is leading the way with this inspirational
‘Career Pathways Programme’ which will see the
introduction of a modern, all-age apprenticeships
from this September offering opportunities right
across the organisation at varying levels. This
supports the Community Plan and is in line with
the Council’s Corporate Plan and People Strategy.”
For further information
on the apprenticeships
currently available
log onto https://
lisburnandcastlereagh.
getgotjobs.co.uk/
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Florence recognised
in Queen’s Birthday
Honours List...
Fermanagh and Omagh District Council
employee, Florence Willis, has been recognised
in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List.
Florence, who hails from Bellanaleck and has been
employed with the Council since 1979 as an attendant
at the Council operated facilities at Bellanaleck
Marina, has been awarded the British Empire Medal
(BEM) for services to local government and the
community.
Speaking about her award, Florence said:
“When I got the call from the Cabinet Office, I was
shocked and surprised and found it hard to believe.
I am in the very fortunate position of loving what I do
and knowing that I am making a small contribution
to my community is a source of great pride to me. I
look forward to continuing to serve the community
of Bellanaleck for some time to come.”
Council Chair, Cllr Errol Thompson and Chief
Executive, Alison McCullagh have each paid tribute
to Florence for her dedication to her role, describing
her as an ‘inspiration’.

Florence was recognised in the Council’s 2019 Staff
Awards when she was named Customer Services
Award winner. This latest accolade is just recognition
of her excellent contribution to her community as a
Council employee of more than four decades. Well
done Florence!

Men’s Health Week in
Lisburn and Castlereagh
City Council - Paul’s Story...
Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council marked
Men’s Health Week by reaching out to employees
to understand their personal stories.

Paul McMillan, a member of the LCCC Parks and
Amenities Team has shared the story of his mental
health journey and how it can be particularly difficult
for men to speak out when they are not feeling like
themselves.
Paul, you are a mental health champion among us
and we thankyou for sharing your story.
Please take the time to access the video link below
which is two minutes very well spent.
https://www.wevideo.com/view/2232965501
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Newry Mourne and Down District
Council launches a brand-new
employee engagement process...
‘Designed by their employees
for their employees’
While the pandemic caused major disruption to
Organisations around the globe, Newry Mourne
and Down District Council (NMDDC) embraced the
opportunity to engage with its employees in new and
creative ways; including by designing, developing and
launching a brand-new process called ‘People Perform
Grow’(PPG). PPG facilitates and embeds a performance
improvement culture that incorporates personal
wellbeing, personal objectives and personal development.

People Perform Grow
‘People Perform Grow’ got its name following feedback
from a Council wide engagement exercise with its
employees. PPG provides a framework for regular
engagement between line managers and employees
in relation to ‘People’ - Personal Wellbeing, ‘Perform’
- Personal Objectives and ‘Grow’ - Personal
Development.

PPG has been fully integrated into the NMDDC
Business Planning and Performance Framework
as illustrated in stage 6 of the diagram. This
integration has embedded PPG on a corporate level
and provides a common culture for priority setting
with clear alignment to Service Plans recognising
individual and team achievements towards
corporately defined objectives.
The launch of PPG as initially planned was delayed,
to allow an opportunity to review the PPG process;
in light of the impact COVID-19 restrictions had on
newly adopted working practices.
After successfully adapting PPG to a new
hybrid approach suitable for a remote working
environment, NMDDC moved full speed ahead as
they realised that changes to the ways of working
meant that engagement between line managers
and employees was even more vital than ever, not
just to discuss performance but also to focus on
employee wellbeing and personal development.

A unique brand was designed and created to showcase
what PPG means to NMDDC using the Council’s
corporate colours and relatable icons. The three
circles are interlinked to demonstrate that while
each PPG element is
important in its own
right, they cannot be
considered in isolation
as they impact on each
other. PPG is further
explained below:

Continued...
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Employee engagement process... Continued
Innovative approach to Training

•

A training plan to support the launch of PPG in line
with public health guidelines was developed and
implemented which involved:

4. Embedding three videos into the new eLearning
module which took the whole learning experience to
the next level for their employees.

1.

In addition to the eLearning module, a branded
PPG Booklet was developed to incorporate all
preparation documentation to assist line managers
and employees prepare for each element of the PPG
conversation, along with an easy to use digital PPG
Form to capture the main points of the conversation.

Designing and developing a brand-new PPG
eLearning module.

2. Collaborating with industry experts regarding the
most effective and sustainable learning solutions
to inspire continuous development.
3. Creating bespoke video content which was 		
relatable and applicable to NMDDC and would
clearly demonstrate:
• How to use the new PPG documentation.
• Best practice for both the employee and line
manager when preparing for and having a
remote/in person PPG conversation. See 		
videoclip image below from the Module.

The reality of dealing with working from home.

A phased roll out began in mid-June and early
feedback has been very exciting, confirming that
the PPG module and video content has transformed
the learning experience for both employees and
line managers; providing a ‘highly informative, user
friendly learning and development tool which can
be re-visited when required’.
Following evaluation of the
first phase of implementation, a
corporate launch is planned for
next year which will further embed
a performance improvement
culture that incorporates personal
wellbeing, personal objectives and
personal development.

Contact details for
Commission Personnel...
Commission staff can be contacted via email,
via our main telephone number 028 9031 3200,
via the Commission mobile 07587051760 or
directly on the direct dial numbers below:

Patricia Murray
PA to the Director of Corporate Services
Email: pa@lgsc.org.uk
Direct Dial: (02895 924698)

Helen Hall
Director of Corporate Services
Email: helen.hall@lgsc.org.uk
Direct Dial: (02895 924690) Mob: 07800 765 733

Diane Hunt
Accounting and Dissolution Officer
Email: diane.hunt@lgsc.org.uk
Direct Dial: (02895 924679)

Emma Woods
Principal HR Advisor
Email: emma.woods@lgsc.org.uk
Direct Dial: (02895 924702)

Angeline McAree
Admin Officer
Email: admin@lgsc.org.uk
Direct Dial: (02895 924689)
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